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plans for the apprehension of thieves
were presented, one of the most in
teresting being the system In present
use by the authorities of San Fran
equipped with a
cisco. A
speedy police car Is established at
each road leading Into the cities and
eight hour shifts of officers are kept
Informed as to thefts. Chief Johnsoi
of Portland stated that 940 cars bad
been stolen in that city during m- past year of which all but 180 were

The reds had been driven from
Kiev; that was the main thing, but
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survey of the codes and laws of all
Pacific cities and may visit Salem 'in
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la our

doff, forced an entrance to the city
froui the east on the last day of
AuUFl they found that another army
referred to as the 'Tellurians," had
broken in five hours earlier from the
south and that a Polish army had
penetrated the suburbs from the

Suggestions to Women
"Just Ready to Drop"

the nesr future.

Chief Varney says that of the many
topics brought to the attention of the
officers, none received as much at
tention as the problem of auto thefts.
All officers agreed that efforts to
prevent thefts bad failed. Different
.

,

When you arc "just ready to drop," when you feel
so weak that you can hardly drag yourself about
and because you have not slept well, you get up
as tired out next morning as when you went to
bed, you need help. Vinol will help you just as it '
did these two women. Why not try it?
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"WHAT CAN BE THOUGHT OF CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED"
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There are now 52,000,000 employees at the Ford factories.
BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Before the end of this year they will be making 4U0 to oOOOl Every country of Europe is infest
led, even as the United States, with
cars a day. '. 1 r
Talking of better babies.
Only one million were made the first ten years.
Bolshevist emissaries. On one hand
At a million hew cars a year or more, in three more years, the there are a 'dozen red armies in the
Blood will tell; and you can't
Ford parts and. service business will be as great as the whole Ford field striving to overrun and subju- - make a silk purse out of a souw's
'
I gate neighboring states; on the oth
ear.
business.lS now.
;
er hands, armies of at least ten na
There is no point of absorption of Ford cars.
But the biggest thing of all In the
In Iowa, with a car to every five people, the sales are the largest J "ons are righting to rid their terrl-tnattr of better babies, and better
children and women and men. Is en
Henry Ford's ideal is to make cars so cheaply that every man! xowhere Is there unity of action. vironment;
and training; and care
Most of the ten nations engaged and keeping up the rules of health
I
ran afford a. car everv man is a Dossible customer.
are mutually suspicious.
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and right living"'
Every people seems to believe that
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The Ford factory made air the helmets for the United States
And talking of pep, " ' Government, 3,760,000 of them, for" the war ; made them at less every other has taken up arms fo
some selfish purpose.
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than half the agreed cost of the first million.
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Looks rather like a big order. Hut
Central Europe of the reports of the look at Henry Ford. He proves it
The whole Ford organization is a miracle.
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The parts business alone is now $150,000,000 a year.
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Uut "what can oe tnougiu oi can ue accompnsuea, says iieury The loneer the .dehat roniinn. take
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the blood pure;
Ford, and he goes on thinking and accomplishing, and showing the the more complicated the European and this creatmakes
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One of the best oreanized and cine does. Take Hood's.
plishments in the higher realms of comfort and convenience and most successful of. the recent, cam- Ida Gardner was inside the phonograph in all excepting
paigns against the reds conducted by
cood will and civilization.
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Stand
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.. It was a great banquet.
neighboring peoples resulted a few
physical presence
i No one who attended went away without an inspiration.
weeks ago in the capture of Kiev
for Severe Auto Laws
the ancient and populous capital of
At first reading, the story of the New Edison pcrfonnai-cAmong those present were: The whole Valley Motor Co. force; what was once a Russian province
While attending the national conlast Jlondav uigLt at
Mae-Bavention
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The Grand Theatre seems fraught with mystery.
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of the Lon of California. Washington and 'Ore
Schmidt, Mt.
George Putnam of the Capital Journal; Robert Paulus, president. of don Morning Post, who entered the gon and it was found to be the con
First, get a picture of what happened. Mix Gardner sang Sweet Genevieve She
city early in September via airplane census of opinion of Oregon trifflc
the Salem Commercial Club, and a large number of others. V
stopped
after the first few lines, hut her voice flowed on without a hreak. No one even
Moving pictures af Ford activities were shown; including those route, reports that when the dlvl experts that the .state code Is incom
trotieed
she
had stoppeduntil some eye, keener than the rest, saw hep lip were still
F. L. Eaksward, a traffic ex
sions of General Denikine, under the plete.
depicting the great Eagle boat factories.
It was oidy then that realization dawned. The audienec found it had leeu likening
pert of California and author of the
to
immediate command of General Bre- - California vehicle law, is making
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Flax
With all the necessary machinery
lo every ear, the; two voices, living and
had leej without shade
of
Better babies tor Salem, That is provided for tfie action of the gov
mierenee.
UND
WORLD
THE
j
ernment a call has been sent out for
"the cry.
That wns what no mystified the audrewce. They had
more than three millions of dollars
BED CROSS.
exited the
.a.rt
!f. ,.,c,t.r?.v.it1 1''onographic origiir. iMi as a step too advanced fur their comprehenWhat do you know about flax? to. inaugurate the campaign against
Repatriating Prisoners.
sion
instrument should be all that Mis ('anlucr is. exeentiuir her i.hvxirnl g
O
Tell the world. At least, furnish a profiteering. More profiteering.
O
ence.
j
flax slogan.
For our success
Complete lens grinding factory on
premises
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YES, HE IS GREAT.-
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The NEW. EDISON
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"The Phonograph With a SoaV
This extraordinary pnmf. i the only
means through which 'people Irani to appreciate the line, powers of the New Edison. If you are interetted in music, it is
indeed unfortunate that you were irU

pres'nt."
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.New Edion is the only phonograph
which 111U 'R KATES music aud the soul
of music.
-

Come iu and hear it for vourstlf.

The lestrumrnt us.-- in Monday's Tooe-TIs the reguUr mmlrl which
sells ror $286. It Is an esses dupllrat of the laboratory
Model which
Mr. Edison perfected after spending . Three Million Dollars In
d

nt

'

When hostilities jessed there were In the hands of their Teuton cspters
millions of prlwnersiof war of all Allied countries, the terrible plight of
whom Is well known to all the world. Red Cross workers, carrying 'relief
supplies of clothing, medicines and supplementary foodstuff, penetrated the
Central Fowers as soon after the armistice as the military authorities would
permit, and the work of getting the prisoners started back to their own countries was soon bosun. In this photogrsph a group. of these men are sien
packed up and restored to something like normal' health, awalUng the train
tLAt will carry
out cf bondage. .
U-ei-

...

..

Vit, you know this U a text which n
other phonograph dares to attempt. It is
proof that no one ran evade or deny. The
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The Salem babies are the best
babies In the world now. We dare
ueiore. uavia Lioya ucorge
any one to tell the fond parents they
from public life he ought to
are not. But the 'movement for still read this extract from Lord Rose-bery- 's
better babies Is all right The lead
"Life of Napoleon." "There
may be made a still longer one.
is nothing so melancholr si a erpi
;
man In retirement, front Nebuchad
There are somei signs of the sen nezzar in his meadow. to Napoleon
ators swinging together on the peace on his rock."
V
treaty and the covenant of nations.
The sooner the better.- - The ratifiTHE. LOOK AlfEAD.
cation of the Instruments by the
United States cannot but have ?
Out of nearly 1700 business men
steadying1 Influence on the affairs of
questioned by an eastern Investment
the world, and the Lordcnows there house and representing all sections
is Instant need of .such assistance.
of the country over 1600 were of the
opinion that business activity would
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30, In continue for some time and would
the auditorium ofr the Salem Com- even Increase in Intensity. As to the
mercial club, will; be the eugenics duration of this business prosperity
test. This will be, continued. It is there was a divergence of opinion
a part of the work; for better babies but. very slight. Take It the country
in Salem. And it will not stop there. over the average guess was some
The Salem' chapter of the Oregon thing less than three years.
'Congress of Mothers is going to keep
in tne norm Atlantic stales no
busy snd stay onj the job all the slump was looked for In three years
time. - The task will never end.
at least.
I On the Pacific Coast the Impres
There are a lot of folks in Wash- sion was that it might come in two
ington who are not happy unless they ' But, in spite of strikes, labor trou
l ave a cliance to tpend "woney like b!e3, profiteering and frightful fro-.
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GEO. C. WILL
Salem's EDISON Dealer

